BATH DRAIN
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
17295T-*

BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Thank you... You have just purchased the best bath
drain your money can buy. Kohler drains work smoothly
and reliably, and keep their gleaming finishes. For easy
installation, follow these step-by-step instructions.
Carefully read these instructions before you attempt to
remove your old drain or install your new one. Make
sure you have the proper tools and materials listed on
the following page to complete the job. This will help
you avoid unnecessary expense resultiong from
improper installation.
Your new Kohler drain has been designed for easy
installation using common household tools.

INSTALLATION
1...Plug body
9b..Control Cable
2...Plug
10..Handle Assy
3...Fix Screw Strainer
11..Locking Screw
4...Strainer
12..Overflow Cover
5...Drain Gasket Thin
13..Flex Pipe
6...Drain Gasket Thick 14..Gasket Overflow
7...Gasket Joint
15..Gasket
8...Joint Nut
16..Drain Pipe
9...Drain Body Assy
17..Nut Drain Pipe
9a..Over Flow Body
Note: Parts(9-9a and 9b) and (10 and 11)are Factory
assembled
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-* include: -*
-CP-Polished Chrome -

-AF-French Gold -

-BV-Brushed Bronze -

-SN-Polished Nickel -
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BATH INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
Unpack drain (17295T-NA) and ensure that the Control
Cable 9b is not twisted or awkwardly bent.
Please ensure that the bath is placed on woonden
blocks or bricks to protect the waste body under the
bath.

SILICONE
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Installation steps:
1) Fit Drain Gasket Thin Ý 5 to Strainer 4 .
2) Insert Strainer 4 into hole in bath from upper side.
3) Fit Drain Gasket Thick 6 to Drain Body Assy 9 and
Drain Body Assy 9 to underside of bath.
4) Strainer 4 to Drain Body Assy 9 by means of Fix
Screw Strainer 3 . Do not tighten firmly at this
stage.
5) Apply a bead of silicone around the overflow hole, on
the outside of the bath. Smear with silicone the
inside wall of overflow hole.
6) Fit 2nd. Gasket Overflow 14 to Over Flow Body 9a
and offer this assembly to back of overflow opening,
ensuring they are centrally positioned and then
screw Overflow Cover 12 on to central spindle.
Control Cable 9b is not twisted before fully tightening
Overflow Cover 12 . In the event that the Control
Cable is twisted or jammed, the pop-up mechanism
will not operate.
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7) Centralise Grating 4 with Waste Body 9 by lining
up ribs of each directly in line and tighten Fixing
Screw 3 with a coin or suitable screwdiver.
Do not overtighten - handtight plus 1/4 turn should
be sufficient.
8) Adjust Plug 1 by twisting Control Knob 10 to the 'up'
position and then fix Plug height by use of Adjusting
Screw 2 .
9) Secure Flexible Pipe 13 by tightening Compression
Nut 8 against Compression Seal 7 .
10) Set drain pipe 16 , put on nut drain pipe 17 , and then
tighten gasket 15 .
Check if the pop-up mechanism is operating correctly.
If it doesn't the Plug height still needs adjusting or
Control Cable might be twisted or jammed. Proceed
with bath installation only after you've ensured the
drain is operating correctly.
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LIMITED ONE-YEAR WARRANTY
(FOR CHINA MAINLAND ONLY)

(

)

Plumbing Fixtures and Fittings Limited
One-year Warranty
Kohler plumbing fixtures and fittings are warranted to be free
of manufacturing defects.
This product is warranted for one year from date of purchase.
Kohler China will be responsible for any problems caused by
manufacturing defects provided with the invoice. Kohler
China will, at its election, repair, replace or make appropriate
adjustment where Kohler China inspection discloses any
such defects occurring in normal usage within one year after
purchase.
Implied warranties including that of merchantability and
fitness for a particular purpose are expressly limited in
duration to the duration of this warranty, Kohler China
disclaims any liability for special, incidental or consequential
damages. Damages to the product caused by misuse, abuse
and installation that is not in accordance with the owner's
manual are not covered by this warranty.
To obtain quick warranty service, please contact your dealer,
or write to Kohler China. (Original sales receipt must be
provided as the proof of purchase.)

(

(

Kohler China Investment Company Ltd.
Central Customer Service Center
19/F, Shanghai Square, 138 Huai Hai Road,
Luwan District, Shanghai, PRC
Zip Code: 200021

)
138
19
200021

This is our exclusive written warranty.
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LIMITED ONE-YEAR WARRANTY (FOR ASIA, EXCLUDING CHINA MAINLAND)
Kohler plumbing fixtures and fittings are warranted to
be free of manufacturing defects.

this warranty. To the extent permitted by law,
Kohler Co. disclaims all implied warranties
including merchantability and fitness for a
particular purpose. Kohler Co. disclaims any
liability for special, incidental, or consequential
damages.

Kohler Co. will, at its election repair, replace, or make
appropriate adjustment where Kohler Co. inspection
discloses any such defects occurring in normal usage
within one year after installation. Kohler Co. is not
responsible for installation costs.

Some states do not allow limitations on how long an
implied warranty lasts or the exclusion or limitation of
incidental or consequential damages, so this limitation
and exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights. You may also have rights
which vary from state to state.

To obtain warranty service, contact Kohler Co. either
through your Dealer or Plumbing Contractor or by
writing Kohler Co., Attn: Consumer Affairs Department,
Kohler, WI 53044 U.S.A.

This is our exclusive written warranty.

Implied warranties, including that of
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose,
are expressly limited in duration to the duration of
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Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin 53044
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